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VOL. XLII

THE ROTUNDA
Lonjrwood Collepe, Farmville, Va., March 4, 1964

Board Names Patterson
Education Chairman
Dr. Charles H. Patterson. Jr.,
has been appointed chairman of
the department of education, psychology and philosophy at Longwood by the State Board of Education. Dr. Patterson will succeed Dr. Richard B. Brooks July
1 when Dr. Brooks takes over as
dean of the colege.
Dr. Patterson received his BA,
MA, and doctorate degrees from
the University of Virginia. Before Joining the faculty at Longwood In 1951. he served one year
as principal of Green Springs
Elementary School in Louisa.
Since 1961 he has served as director of st.'.dent teaching and
has been responsible for the establishment of 5tudont teaching
programs for Longwood In Richmond, Henrico County, Danville.
Roanoke, and Colonial Heights.
A specialist in educational research and development, he Is a
member of the Virginia Educa-

tlon Association, the National
Education Association and the
American Association of Universlty Professors,

Newman Club
The Longwood College Newman Club will sponsor a day
of recollection on Sunday,
March 8. This is open to all
students and will feature talks
mi various subjects.

'Rotunda' Editor For '64-'65

The State Board of Education
has approved the naming of the
education building, the Hiner
Building, in honor of Miss Mary
Clay Hiner and Miss Winnie V.
Hiner.

Chadourne Gives Talk
To Les Francophiles
M. Marc Cladoume, visiting
professor of French at Hollns
College, will address Les Francophiles on Thursday. March 5 at
4:00 p.m. In the Student Lounge.
The subject of his lecture will
be •L'Amour et le Romantisme."
M. Chadourne will also be accompanied by M. Jean LeBlon,
chairman of the French department at Hollins. Following the
lecture there will be an Informal
gathering for those who wish to
talk with M. Chadourne.
Since the liberation of France,
Marc Chadourne has divided his
time between the United States
and France. He was born In
Correze and studied at the Lycee
Louis le Grand, Instltut des
Sciences Politlques. and the
Sorbonne. He has his Baccalaureat es lettres and his License cs lettres In 1914 M. Chadourne was a volunteer In field
artillery and later became an
airplane pilot. In 1918 he entered
the colonial service. He spent
two years In Cameroun where
he wrote his first novel, Vasco
In 1027. This success was the beginning of his literary career.
Asian Tour
M. Chadourne received t n e'
Pint Femina for his CecIIe At h\
Folle, published in 1930. He tour-1
ed Asia, and the end of his tourj
was marked by the publication of
his book. Chine, for which he received the Grand prix de Re-1
portage. His next adventures
were In Soviet Russia which led
to U. R. S. S. sans passion.
From 1932 to 1933 he traveled
In Mexico and made a study
of Central America. Due to
these travels he wrote Anahuac
ou I'lndlen sans plumes. The
same year Is marked by Absence.
In 1934 M. Chadourne traveled
around the world as a reporter
for ParU-Sdr. This was during
the time of the American Now
Deal. Japan was preparing for
war, China was threatened by
aggression, and India was In the
throes of upheaval. As a result
M. Chadourne wrote two prophetic works, Extreme-Occident
and Extreme-Orleat. He then
found time to write a novel In
1937. Dleu crea d'abord I.illth,
a drama of conjugal love.
Secret Mission
At the eve of the second World
War M. Chadourne was assigned
to a secret mission in the Far
East with headquarters In Shanghai. He was the Director for Political Affairs in Indo-Chlna. Later be was blacklisted by the

Publication Names Wallace

College Names
Building, Honors
Hiner Sisters

The building now housing the
department of education, closed
circuit television facilities and
other classrooms was formerly
Dr. < h.irlcs II. Patterson. Jr.
the college training school and
elementary school for Farmville.
Miss Mary Clay Hiner became
an instructor In the high school
I department of the college in 1905.
She resigned In 1914 to do further
i study. In 1922, she returned to
the college as a member of the
Japanese and forced to flee to English faculty. She became a
Manila by the Japanese Inva- 1 well-known authority In the field
sion. In 1940 M. Chadourne came of children's literature.
to America where he began the
Recently, a former colleague
new life of an ambassador of of Miss Hiner's has established
French culture. He first taught 1 at Longwood, the Mary Clay
In California where he wrote Hiner Scholarship in appreciaLa (le Perdue ir. 1!M7 and then tion of the work done by her in
in Utah where he wrote Quand this field. She retired as ProDieu se fit Americain—Les Mor- fessor of English in 1947.
mons in 1950 He wrote another
Miss Winnie V. Hiner began
novel. Gladys ou I.es Artifices
work as a clerk at the college in
In 1949.
In 1950 M. Chadourne received 1913 and became treasurer in
the Grand prix de litterature de 1HJ4. She held this position until her retirement In 1955 servl'academie francaise.
From 1950 to 1960 M. Cha- ing under three presidents. At
dourne was the chairman of the the college, she is remembered
Department of French and Itali- for her friendly manner and for
an at Connecticut College in New her thorough knowledge of the
London and from 1960 to 1963 nnancial alfairs of the colege.
Since their retirement, the
Professor Emeritus and teaching
scholar. In 1!>."<4 he wrote I.a Mai Misses Hiner have maintained a
de Colleen aid in 1958 a biogra- strong interest in the College and
phy. Reslif de La Bretonne our , are always willing to be of servle Si,. le I'lophetique. At this ice in any way they can. They
HI both held in high regard by
time M Marc Chadourne
work on Ebls our I'Enfer de Wil- the alumnae, faculty and staff
liam Beckford. while serving as of the (' .11, e. and by the people
visiting professor of French at of the town of Farmville.
Hi, y IN presently residing at
Hollins. He Is officier de la Legion d'Honneur for his promo- "303 St. George Street, Farmville."
tion of National education.

Rabbi Speaks In Assembly
On'' Has Religion Failed''
chology. He was ordained at
Hebrew Union College-Jewish In
stitute of Religion in New York
City in 1955. receiving his
M.H.L. Degree.
He is ih, spiritual leader of
Temple Emanuel In Roanoke,
Virginia. He previously served
as assistant rabbi at The Temple, Nashville, Tennessee.
Rabbi Sheingold worked for
the Now York City Housing Authority, in a slum clearance
project and also in Childrens'
Village, Dobbs Ferry, New York
and Irving House for Cardiac
children.
For four years Rabbi Sheingold served as a chaplain In the
United States Air Force. He was
stationed at Chateauroux A1 r
;:i France, serving as a
chaplain for several small air
: il France and
working also with the local Jewish community.
The rabbi will lecture at
I Longwood under the auspices
Rabbi Abraham Sheirgold
wish Chautauqua Society.
B.S. Degree from the College of an organization which creates
the City of New York, where he better understanding of Jews
majored In sociology and psy- and Judaism through education.

Rabbi Abraham Sheingold of
Roanoke will address an assembly here o:i Tuesday, March 10,
at 1 p.m. on the topic, "Has Re. gion Failed."
Rabbi Sheingold received his

No. 15

Editor-in-chief of the Rotunda
for the coming year is Patricia
Wallace. Pat is a rising senior
from Virginia Beach and she is
majoring in social science and
English.
Pat has been active on the
Rotunda Staff since her freshman year. She has been a reporter and during this session she
has served as feature editor.
This year Pat is vice-president
of the Junior class and was her
class representative to Circus'
Court during her sophomore
year. She has served as corresponding secretary for the Nathanial Macon Society for two years
and is a member of Pi Gamma
Mu, Pi Delta Epsilon, and the
Lonifwood Players, Pat has also
been .active on committees for
Circus and May Day.
Pat has selected the staff to
work with her on the Rotunda
for the coming year. Barbara
Melton will serve as managing
editor and the news editor will
be Kay Young. Serving as feature editor will be Maria Grant
The sports editor's position
will be filled by Jayne Eddy and
previously served as Feature working with her as assistant
1
Editor of college paper,
sporis editor will be Sharon Williams. Sandra Jamison will hold
the position of desk editor and
Marcia Seigfried will be copy
editor.
The staff artist will be Frances
Lansing. Next year's Rotund*
will feature more original art
work and cartoons by Longwood
students.

HEADS PAPER
Chosen recently to edit the
Rotunda for next year Is Junlor Pat Wallace. Pat has

Groups Evaluate LC,
Study All Activities
Committees representing the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools and the
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education visited Longwood this week as a part
of the regular re-evaluation of
the college.
For the past year the members of the college faculty and

staff have conducted an extensive self-study in preparation for
the committees' visitation which
takes place once every ten
years. The faculty was divided
into various committees which
have made concentrated studies
on every conceivable angle of
college life.
After this, a thorough written
report was compiled which the
members of the evaluation
teams read. The Job of the faculty committees was two-fold.
They re-examined everything
concerning the college life as
carefully and as deeply as posi sible. They reached conclusions
as to what to keep, stop and
A group of students from change. After this the written
Longwood will attend the per- report was submitted to the Asformance of the French play. sociations.
The purpose of the two ac"L'A'ouette," to be given at
Randolph-Macon Women's Col- creditation organizations is to
the American public of
lege, in Smith Memorial Audicontinued excellence in higher
torium, tonight, at 8:00 p.m.
"L'Alouette." written by Jean I education. Members of the comAi'ouilh. will be presented In 'mittees were: representing the
French by Le Treteau de Paris i Southern Association was Dr.
of Jean De Rlgault. It will be John B. Walters, Jr., Dean of
directed by Jean Anouilh and Ro- Alabama College; Dr. W. H.
Dickmann, Chairman of the
land Pierre Cardin.
:sh Department; University
The 1964 production of "L'Alouette" w.M \ ..sit some sixty-five of Southwestern Louisiana; Dr.
campus cities with close to eigh- Charles D. Ashmore, Dean, Conty-five performance with four- verse College; Dr. Iva Gibson,
teen weeks. The troupe of twen- Dean of Students, Winthrop Colty-five persons includes eighteen lege and Mr. Glenn .Massengale,
I Director of Library, Huntingdon
performers.
Members of Le Treteau De College.
Paris Theatre Company are Representing the National
found today in almost every 'Council for Accreditation of
in Paris Leading actors, Teacher Education were Dr.
designers, directors and authors Mark M. Evans, Director of
are selected and engaged for Student Teaching and Placeeach individual tour which per- ment, West Chester State Colmits the company to bring to lege; Dr. James Butcln i Dl
American campus city audiences tor of Elementary Education,
pberd College; Dr. G> l
such luminaries of the French
theatre as Marguerite Jamois. R. Hunt, Chairman. Science DeFairmont State ColJacques Dumesnil, Jean-Francois
Calve and Luce Vincent. The lege; Dr Lee Reynolds, Direcientary Education,
permanent "base" or "home" of
eteau De Paris (literal Appalachian StaU- Teachers Coltranslation; "boards of Paris" lege; Dr. Joseph R. Bailer, Dimay thus be said to be not only rector, Graduate Program,
every Parisian stage but every I Western Maryland College, and
house patronized by American I Dr. Thomas E. Southard, Procampus theatre audiences In the fessor of Education, University
of South Carolina.
Unu-d States.

LC Students
Attend Play
At RMWC

Library Gives
Study Rooms
To Students
The six small rooms on the
side ground floor of Lancaster Library, once used as offices by the Education Department, are now available for use
by Longwood students Study
Rooms 1 2. 3, 4, and 5 may be
used for group study (not necessarily to study the same thing);
the remaining room, equipped
with four manual typewriters, is
for typing only.
Before using the Typing
Room, one must sign the Typing Room Use Book at the Circulation Desk to obtain the key.
One must check out and return
the key when finished. U other
students are using the room.
check out at the Circulation
Desk but leave the last occupant
to lock the door and return the
key.
Study Rooms 1-5 are for the
use of Longwood women students only during regular library hours. To use a room,
sign the Study Room Use Book
at the Circulation Desk. The last
occupant of the Room Is to lock
the door and return the key to
the desk No library material Is
to be uken into the rooms unt has been properly charged out, and Is not to be left In
Mem, No personal property is
to be stored In the rooms. Doors
are not to be locked while rooms
are in use. Smoking is permitted as long as the furniture is
not damaged. It Is expected that
these rooms will be treated with
the same care with which students have traditionally treated
the other areai of the library.
These six Study Rooms will
become available for use beginning Tin.
larch 5, 1964.
A list of all these regulations
will be posted in each dormitory.

;-rury
i-ofiQAoxi College
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Opportunity Not Taken Major Candidates Express Views
Last week the Btudenl body had an excellent opportunity to meet end question the presidential candidates of the major organizations, bul only a minority
advanta
tion we wi h to ask is,
Why did ihc entire ntu&ent body not go to these conferences?
First, the timing of the conferences was had.
Many profi ora schedul<
last week. We feel.
five minutes Is n< ' too much
tim(. to spend away from one's studies when that time
can mean the difference between an informed elecai d an minformed one.
Second, ti
Table has a policy of nol making annoui :ei
al dinner. Had the Head Table
made an i xce] tion each nigh, last week and reminded
the students thai the conferences were being held,
perhaps more of the students would have pone.
Third, the freshman class, the class that would
have benefited most by attending these conferences
is not fully aware of the Importance of knowing the
people who seek the campus's highest offices.
Regardless of the excuses that the students have
for not attending the conferences, we feel that unless
they were already aware of all the candidates' assets
and liabilities they would do themselves as individuals
and the student body as a whole, a favor by not voting, for voting on the basis of popularity is neither
fair to the candidates nor the student body and uninformed voting is guesswork, and guesswork should
not play the major role in the selection of campus
leaders.

StudentLawds Work
Of Legislative Board
Dear Editor:
I attended the last meeting of
Legislative Board at their re<iurst t«i make a report on the
work ot the May Day commitAt that meeting many
other inalters were discussed as
a part of their dutie1 was quite Impressed as a
mi mbar Hi the student body at
the seriousness and integrity
shown by all members of the
Board. Does the student body
realize the great burden placed
on their shoulders by us and
how well they carry out their
duties?
Mattel, brought before them
are not merely rushed through

the ranks and forgotten. Research and controversy are a
part of every question raised.
Each member does her part
with much sincerity and dedication to the good of the student
body and not as an Impersonal
and trivial matter.
I now ask that each of us
Congratulate ourselves for the
choices we have made In electing this body to work for us and
to thank them by our undying
support and interest. I for one
am thankful that I have so
blindly and unthinkingly trusted
the Legislative Board and that
this trust has not been In vain.
Judi Hackney

LITTI E MAN ON CAMPUS

Editor's Note: This week, the
It..inn.,ii is devoting this page
to Ihc coverage of last week's
conferences with the major candidates. Due to the limitation of
space, the Rotunda could not
print the conferences in full. The
staff has edited some of the
questions and answers in order
to clarify them, but not to alter
their meaning. There is, in some
eases, a difference in the space
alloted to candidates running for
the same office:

Legislative
Dodge
Q. How do you think of the
presidency of the Legislative
Board and the responsibilities it
entails?
A. The president of the Legislative Board is a coordinator
between the students and the
administration. It is important,
however, for her to keep in mind
that the students have elected
her and she Is to represent their
Interests.
Q. Do you feel that the Freshman class should have a f a 11
vote?
A. It would be to the advantage
of the upperclassmen if the freshmen did not have a full vote,
since the upperclassmen k n ow
the candidates better. However,
it is unconstitutional for the
freshmen not to have a full vote.
Q. Do you think that there is
a need for more open campaigning on campus?
A. This new system could
easi'y be a transition, but I think
we ought to wait and see how
it works. The Legislative Board
has done the best it could without making too drastic a change.
Q. What about the interpretation of rules?
A Here, there may be some
misunderstanding. This is one
responsibility of the Legislatl"e
Board — to revise and evaluate
every rule each year or as the
neci arise*.
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I would like to re-evaluate
what we already have and improve it. There is a need for a
Q. Do you think there Is a
revision of the by-laws, for ex- need for a revision In the drinkample. Dr. Lankford feels that ing rule for Hampden-Sydney?
some organizations have too
A. In order to create the immuch power in some instances.
age
we should convey. I don't
Q. Will the drinking rule stand
think
any rule should be broken.
as always?
' I do not think that drinking at
A. Rules must be approved by 1 Hampden-Sydney should be alDean Wilson. Now, the Board has . lowed and do not agree that
discussed this rule with her.
because a rule is broken it
The rule which covers drinking should be revised.
at Hampden-Sydney is in a way
Q. How do you feel about Stuof appearance's sake, but the dent Government searches?
possibility for a change is alA. I feel that it is necessary
ways considered. Rules are and right for Student Oovi rn
studied and revised each year. I ment to conduct searches in orHow are suggestions of the der to gather needed informatio.".
Legislative Board considered Uv for trials. I do not feel, howevi r,
the administration?
that they should be conducted
A. It is very seldom that the without something definite in
Administration reveals that they mind.
have made up their minds beQ. How would you handle the
fore being approached by the problem of outside discussion ot
Board. Once in a while. Dean cases by board members?
Wilson through whom we work
A. I feel that the proceedings inwill definitely say no, but in
side
the Judicial room should be
mast cases she listens to all sides
kept secret and not be discussed
and takes our suggestions.
by any member of the board. I
'I Do you feel that freshmen feel that any member guilty of
should have a full vote?
the offense should be reprimard
A. If a freshman's vote is an ed and hope that she would not
informed one; then, that vote continue this action. I think that
should count as a whole vote.
some decision should be made on
this and be proposed to the
Legislative Board.
Q- Do you feel that there
O. About your Image: do you should he a consistency in pun(eel capable of being diplomatic ishments for all caseg?
berg? Could you create the
A. Yes, I believe there should
with students and faculty mem- be.
bers Could you create the
necessary equilibrium? C o u Id
you hold the student body's reQ. How do you think the JuiftaM
dicial Board could better handle
A. Respect is built not because the enforcement of the drinkinx
of the position. If students feel rule at Hampden-Sydney'
that the president of the Legis- A. The board is not a detective
lative Board is working for them agency. It does not look for
and their ideas they would be trouble They try the cases that
OOOpenflV*. I believe that I are brought before them. I am
could do this.
not in favor of having girls
«l there are two kinds of of- "checked" In some way to deficers — the ones who follow the termine whether they have been
pattern of past officers and those drirJcing or not while at Hamp-
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Judicial

Q. Should students be roimi 1ed on Honor Code offenses by a
simple majority vole of the Judicial Board?
A. If the vote is rot more than
a simple majority — for example, two-thirds or threefourths — I feel that it leaves
too much doubt. This is worth
looking into. Furthermore, I
feel that all evidence should be
thoroughly examined before the
trial
I would rather see a guilty person go free than to convict ,\:\
innocent person.
Q. What do YOU think of Ihc
Hampden-Sydney drinking rule?
A. I do not think that it would
cause undue scandal for Longwood girls to be allowed to drink
at Hampden-Sydney. Since the
rule is broken so frequently this
may mean it is a bad rule.
Q. What is your definition of
unladylike conduct?
A. Anything that would damage the name of Longwood College may be interpreted as unladylike conduct. As for turn! ing fellow students in. in such
cases, that is a personal thing.
Some unladylike behavior may
indicate that the girl needs some
sort of guidance,
Q. How shou d people be treated when they come before the
Judicial Board?
A. They should not be afraid
to
appear before the Board; for
Q. Have yon any ideas which
are In the making or any changes example, they should not be
that you would like to gee take treated as criminals. There must
be the elimination of fear.
place?
A.

,L

who have ideas and wish to effect changes. Which do you con
sider yourself?
A. In between the two. A president should be able to motivate
members of the Board, but this
is not entirely the responsibility
as the whole Board should come
up with ideas. The president
shou'dn't throw ideas at members.
Q. W MII (I you comment on the
drinking rules? Is there a possibility of change in the future?
A. They were changed radically two years ago when the
present drinking rules were put
into effect for a one year trial.
There was an attempt to allow
drinking at Hampden-Sydney, but
the administration disapproved.

"1'"'1
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• Ling I.. Ih. National A.I. .111.11,, g
IM„,,I I,, ih. rarm<illr H-raU
11 n.ign.,1 editorial, written kr Ih* editor I

den-Sydney. We are aware that
lie la being broken frequently, as we are aware of
rule violations.
Q. How can the present method
1 ■ r conducting searches be
changed for improvement?
A. A change is needed because
lit the inconvenience to the students. However, c'caring the
hall is almost the only way to
avoid confusion.
Q. What would you do if you
f.ni.id Ilia! a member of the
board wen- discussing a case
with other itlltieilgT
A. The Judicial Board would
act on this. It would be decided
by the council. I do not think
it should be an Honor Code offeree. Most members of the
board take their oath of office
very seriously.
<(. Should the student body
know why a girl on trial was
convicted?
A. The student body has a
11 know the true faote of
any case. Although, there are
times when a'l the facts can
not be published and are necesy kept secret

Many rules, however, did not
originate with House Council
such as the rule concerning food
being taken from the dining
hall.
Q. What about the possibility
of allowing freshmen to go to
other dorms between 10 and 11
p.m.?
A This was once allowed, but
then stopped because of the rush
in getting back about five minutes to 11.
Q. Should hall presidents and
\ ice presidents have the same
authority?
A. Yes. because often one or
■be other is away and both
should have eo.ual authority in
such an instance.
Q. Why are people who have
received five call downs not taken before House Council Instead of the Judicial Board?
A. House Council does review
the cases and decides whether
to send them to the Judicial
Board, because House Council
feels that its rules are those of
common courtesy and when a
person receives this many call
downs she can not get along
with others. Also House Council
can only give plain campus and
Q. How do you feel about the they feel this merits strict camllampricn-Sydncy drinking rule? pus, which only the Judicial
Board can give.
A. Something should be done.
I would like to see Longwood
giris able to drink over there. A
girl may go to Leo's or HampQ. How do you feel about hall
den-Sydney and be affected the
presidents who do not give some
■me way.
Q. What part should the chair- people call downs and give them
to others quite frequently?
man take?
A. The girls on each hall
A. She should be aware of all
conditions, but she is more of a e'ect their presidents and should
mediator between the defendant choose someone who is responand the Board She should not sible.
Q. If a hall president wag resway opinion but should make
sun- that all tlie facts are ported as negligent, what would
you do?
brought out.
<(. How do you feel about a
A I would first talk to the
government member discussing girl and if necessary, hold a new
.1 eaee »ilh ■ friend?
election.
A. She should be taken before
Q. Do you think that House
the Board for an Honor Code of- (tiunci. and the Judicial Board
fense herself.
could get together and have
<f. What affect do you think House Council handle lateness
not always shipping for cheating cases.
would have on the Honor Code?
A. Yes, I think that House
A. Perhaps, It would weaken
Council could handle those cases
1
but the Board, of
they come under dorm
course, must have a human un- since
rules.
derstanding.
Q. How would you make House
Couacll more efficient?
A. We could increase the size
of House Council and have more
assistants for hall presidents.

Old

Hutehinson

House Council
Cooper

Q. Do dormitory presidents need
assistants'.'
A. Yes, I think that dorm
presidents definitely need assistants to help share the responsibilities of that office. An assistant would help to ease the burden of the president and also be
of great help in enforcing rules.
Q. Do you have any plans for
making House Council more tfiieicnt?
A. The vice-presidents of each
hall should play a larger role
in carrying out the duties of the
president. I would also hope to
have the whole student body
take more interest in House
Council. House Council should be
open to suggestions regarding
the rules and proposed rules.
People should be more aware
of their part in House Council
and their responsibilities. Also,
I hope to have people become
mor aware of the fact that they
are House Council, and that
House Council can function effectively only with their cooperation. I would 'ike to see a
developed for
BOUM Council and its, purposes.
Q. Wine uniild you draw the
line between the cases that
would cntne under the jurisdiction of House Council and those
under tin' Judicial Board?
A. This would have to be
reached by a mutual agreement
D HM two boards.
Q. When mini is taken from
the dining hall do you think the
pit sun should be given a call
down when food Is seen In the
room later?
A. Yes. Uiis is still violating
that particular rule.

Sykes
Q. How could the feelings of
the student body towards House
Council be improved?
A. House Council Itself must
set a good example for others
to follow. Students must also
realize that House Council rules
are for the students' benefit and
protection.
Q. Would you explain why
there are some doors yon can
use .itt«i six and which doors
these are?
A. The doors most used are
kept open but it would be a hazard to keep open those doors
which are poorly lighted. The
main reason is for the protection
of the students.
Q. Could study hour be exlulled until 10:30?
A. If the student body wishes
this. I'm sure It could be extended. There is a'so a possibility that study hour could begin at 7:00 instead of 7:30.
Q. Do you feel there Is a better way to elect hall president*
in upper class dorms? Could
they be appointed by House
Council?
A. There could be some renent on the students' part
unless they can elect the girl
they wish to see as president of
their hall. But perhaps, It might
U more of an honor and taken
more seriously if House Council
appointed upper class dorm
presidents.

Be An Informed

G&rrett
CJ. How
cil rules
A. Th.
when the

often are House Counrevised?
nil,, are worked on
Handbook la put to1 h year.

Voter

I
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Longwood Crushes Stratford In One-Sided Contests
By Maria Grant
ner's court last Thursday in the about half of their field goals for
Longwood's Blue and Whites most one-sided game of the sea- a total of 74 points,
turned back the Stratford Col- son.
In the first quarter of play,
lege basketball team on the winThe LC squad hit 8 out of 17 foil shots and connected for ju.^t

GIVE IT BACK, PLEASE!
Playing host to Stratford Junior College's basketball team last Thursday, Long-

wood Blue and Whites raptured one-sided
games by srores of 74-16 and 32-7.

Bowman Interests Include Art,
Music, Travel, Teaching At LC
By Annette Wenger
One of the reasons Miss Bulow
W. Bowman the new Assistant
Professor of Physical Education,
chose to come to Longwood was
the fact that she would be
teaching in an all girls' school—
an experience which would be
new for her.
Originally from C h a r lo 11 e.
North Carolina, she received the
B.SP£. degree from the Womman's College of the University
of North Carolina and the M.Ed,
degree from the University of
North Carolina.
Miss Bowman came to Long-

wood from Atlantic Christian .western United States and into
College where she was a faculty Mexico, through the Midwest,
member for four years. Pre- and as far north as New York
vious'y, she taught at the N. C. state. She hopes to travel to
State School for the Blind in New England in the near future.
Raleigh. There she taught swim- This past summer she realized
ming to handicapped, blind, a long-held dream when she was
deaf, and polio - stricken chil- able to travel to Europe with
dren.
several other professors.
As would be expected. Miss MM Bowman thinks LongBowman particularly enjoys wood is a very good college.
participating in sports and at- "The students," she says, "Imtending basketball and football press me as being very nicely
games. In addition she has an groomed and well-mannered and
avid interest in art. She enjoys in college to learn. I've taught
attending exhibitions and especi- some of the best students I've
ally likes the work of Michel- ever taught here."
angelo. She also likes all types
She added that she is glad
of "good music," although she Longwood will remain exclusiveadmits her ideas of "good" ly a girls' college. In her opinmight not agree with a music ion, the co-educational college
By Linda Turner
critic's opinion.
often tends to put too much
Another of Miss Bowman's emphasis on social activities
When you conversation lacks
Interest and eiuhusiam. turn to liobbies is traveling. This inter- rather than on scholastic
your friend and say "Did you est has taken her through the achievement.
know that Gas House Ous
graduate of the Evergladrs.
established a world's record for
frog leaping with a Jump of
nineteen feet In 1937 at
Sarasota. Florida? Immediately
a response to your information
will be given and you will be
well on the way to display more
By Maria Grsjsj
of your knowledge of sports.
the game ended 8-8.
Oas House Gus was one of The Faculty Fogies remained
Li the overtime the points
one hundred participants in the winners and still champions of went back and forth, but the
contest and ten thousand spect- another annual student - faculty Seniors finally grabbed the win
ators watched the Frog Olym- volleyball meet. They fought 11-9.
pics." His prize was fifty dol- hard for their second win in a
Game Two saw the Seniors
lars for his sponsor. That nlgbl row — this one over the class send In Ann Downey, Donna
he rode in a parade and his op- of 1964.
Humph'ett, Frizz Maddox, Patty
ponents became frogleg dinners
Each team sported a cheering O'Neill, Lynne Osteen, Joan
if the adventure* of the frogs section, but the faculty's uni- Perry, Joanne Stack, Peggy
did nat hold you spellbound. forms i?) definitely outdid the Vaughan, and Rena Weld. And
It might Just be an indication Seniors'. Dr. "Ringo" Moss the opponents sent in Dr.
that you should inquire further headed his squad with yells of
Mr. Chavatel Mr. Elinto the large field of sports. "Kill 'em" thrown in at crucial lio;, Dr. Helms, Dr. Jackson,
Statistics lack the exciU'inrnt moments. Miss Nichols and Miss and Dean Wilson.
to cause much interest; How- Bedford supported him very
In tl;
| another set of
ever, everday we read of sonn - well.
almost impossible volleys were
Mr. Allen, Mrs. Bobbitt. Miss kept up by the Seniors as the
one who Jumped higher th.n
before, or ran faster than an- Bowman. Mr Burnside, Mr. faculty slammed them across.
other.
Rubley. Miss Smith, and Mr.
There was a slight disagreeAfter complaining about Umphlett went in for the first
ment at one point when memtense muscles from over acti- ■taw.
bers of the Faculty Fogies chalvity, we might sit down and
The Senior Squad sent in Norread nbout Johanna Ilusl::
ma Eudy, Doris Harrison, Chris lenged the ref or. a call, but ordurability ace of 1900. Walking Longstreet, and "Butch" Mc der was restored and the game
ten hours daily. witJiln fi.ty- Darnel to oppose the faculty. was again underway. The Fogies
five days she traveled elgnt Also. Marian Russ, Gay Taylor, got five points in a row and the
hundred-one miles, the distance Peg Waldo, and Sandy Waugh. game ended 16-8 In their favor.
Game Three started out with
from Vienna to Paris, "walking
A long back and forth volley
which kept spectators on the a bang as the Seniors stole four
on hands."
Squeezed in between the edge of their seats took place points before the oppostlon
articles of significance to in the first game. Score at the could get one. The first Senior
everyone are found mentions o: half was 5-4 Seniors. In the next team was back in with nice
the oddities of the sports' period the Seniors came back easy playing and were ahead at
world. No one is expected to re- with several good saves, but the half 5-2.
call the details, such as Oas then Mr. Umphlett got "mad"
Then it was the Fogies' turn
House Gus's fame, but being and smashed one over. The fac- as they got possession of the
aware of what is going on will ulty played all over the court ball and managed to keep the
increase your love for anything while the Seniors were smooth class of '64 from scoring any
labeled sports. Let's give our and consistent.
further points. At the final bitt"unknown" champions a
Mr. Rubley ami Mr Burnside zer It was 12-5 for the Fogies
"sportin' chance" to reach sent numerous spikes over the who clinched their second meet
their fame.
net that were bard to stop, and in a row.

Sportin' Chance

'Fogies' Stop Seniors

In

Volleyball Contest

which moved rather slowly, there
were several pass Interceptions
by the home team, but they
didn't play as smoothly as usual.
The period ended with a paultry
16-8 margin for the Blues.
Both teams tightened their
zone defense in the second quarter and Stratford's offense shot
for the basket when they could
■at anywhere near it. For a
change, Longwood did quite a
bit of inside shooting and most
of the playing was on LC's end
'.'. the court.
The Stratford team did a lot
of dribbling, which, in most
cases, did them more harm than
good. During this quarter the
girls from Danville could squeeze
only 2 points from the Blue and
White defense, while LC poured
in 22, leaving the stanza 38-10.
The home team again outplayed the visitors although neither
team looked as If they were playing their best. Stratford could
not seem to control the ball
while Longwood eventually got
better on passing and teamwork.
The third period picked up
speed, and when the horn sounded it was 57-12 'Stratford again
only managed 2 points'.
In the fourth quarter the home
squad finally sent in substitutions, who kept dumping in baskets. The Danville team put up
a good fight right until the final
buzzer. The scoreboard read 74-

Gilliam, Lynch
Answer Queries
From Students
Gilliam
Q. What are the advantages
of women participating in Intercollegiate sports?
A. An intercollegiate sports
program gives those girls who
are more athletically inclined a
chance to exhibit their skills.
Q. How do Intercollegiate
sports benefit the school?
A. Intercollegiate sports bring
prestige to the school and help
the school become well known
throughout the state.
Q. Do you have any plans for
next year?
A. In color cup competition
there seems to be a loss of interest due to lack of participation. Perhaps, the council could
set aside a day each week for
things like "gunny sack."
Q. Is the color cup competition
out-dated?
A. No, I think the program is
good, but it needs to be worked
on. It adds to school spirit and
gives a spirit of competition.

116.
Playing for the Blues were:
Margie Barnard, Carolyn Burnett, Lurlene Robertson. Melody
Saunders, Frances Stewart, and
Carrie Lee Wilson.
A so, Lynn Baker. Nevis Born,
Lisa Cobb, Connie Galahan, Barbara Ragland. and Betsy Taylor.
Officiating the game were
"Butch'' McDaniel and Lois
Obenshaln.
The second game Thursday
was Just about as one-sided as
the first, with Longwood defeating Stratford 32-7.
A faster-paced game thai', the
previous one, LC chunked In 8
points before Stratford broke
their Jinx with a free throw. But
the Blues countered with another
basket. Not to be outdone, Danville swished a good outside shot,
and the period ended 10-3.
The second stanza went fast
with both team's players going
at a quick pace. But Stratford

was held scoreless. At the half
it was LC 21-Stratford 3.
In a low scoring third quarter
neither team could find the basket. The Blue and Whites managed only five points and Stratford two. Stamping down the
court between shots, the basketbal was exchanged many times.
A lot of ball stealing prevailed
in the final minutes of play and
the fast pace was kept up. Ttoe
scoreboard at the final buzzer
was 32-7. a victory for Longwood.
Lynn Baker, Nevis, Born, Diane Bruce, Lisa Cobb, Connie
Gallahan, and Mary Virginia Mason played for the home team.
Also Pat Monger, Susan Myers, Barbara Ragland, Kathy
Still, Betsy Taylor, and Sharon
Williams.
Melody Saunders and Carrie
Lee Wilson acted as referees for
the game. Diane Davis and Pat
Lyddane took charge of the scoring and timing.

On Camp18 >k Shukan
(Author ofHalhi Round the Flag, Boytt"
and "Barefoot Hou With Cheek")

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
With the Commencement Day just ■ couple of short months
away, the question nn everyone's lips is; ''Row did the different disciplines come to !*■ marked by academic rol>es with
hoods of different colors?" Everybody i- asking it; I mean
everybody! I mean I haven't been able to walk ten feet on
any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, "How
did the different disciplines come lo be marked by academic
robes with hoods of different colors, bey?"
This, I miisi say, is not the usual question asked by collegians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say, "Hey, Shorty,
got a Marlboro?" And this is fitting. After nil, are they not
collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And
am I not short?
But I dims. Hack to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, ■ doctor of medicine wears

*ri> 4%t

Lynch
Q. Do you have any ideas you
would like to tee carried out
. I think we should stress the
point that students do not have
to be physical education majors
to participate in the A. A. programs. Perhaps we could have
a powder-puff football competition and an organized field-day
in the spring, with the emphasis
on the individual rather than
the team sports.
Q. Are A. A. council meetings
open to the student body?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there much competition
to get on Longwood teams?
A. No, few people get cut. We
also try to let those with ability
and desire participate for experience.
Q. What do you think about
inter-collegiate and Intramural
programs? Which is more Important?
A. Both programs serve different purposes. The Intramural
program Is more important, because more can participate. The
inter-collegiate program is important, because we learn about
A A.'s in different colleges.

New Voters
Dr. Richard Barron, government professor, will be available in the Rotunda before
lu ch next Tuesday and Wed
nesday to advise students
who are eligible to vote in
the November elections. He
will answer questions about
tration procedure and
any other questions concerning elections students may
have.

% %/
green, I msstSf of art- wear.- while, a doctor of humanities

wean crunaon. ■ master of library icienoa wears lemon yellow.
Why.' Why, lor example, -hoiild | master of library science
wear lemon yellow '
Well -ir. lo answer this vexing question, we must go buck to
March 14, 1844. On that dale the first public library ii the
United States was established by l'Inch Bigsiooa All of Mr.
Sigafoos's neighbor* were ol Bourse wildly grateful all, that
is, except w>e\ Todh i
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mi
ince \H2i when both
men had wooed the beautiful Meianie Zitl and Melauie had
chosen Mr. Sigafooi lie luse she was mad for dancing mid Mr.
Bigafooa knew all the latest itepi like the Missouri Coo>
prom;
.. the Shays' Rebellion Schottiache, and the
.lame- |\ I'oik I'olka while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not
dance at all, owing to a wound he had received at the Battle
of New Oii
ruck by a railing praline.)
Consumed with jealousy a( the luccesi of Mr Sisal
library, vlr. Todhunti
mpeting library
This lie did, but lie hired not one -mule pitron away from
Mr Sigafooi W Lit has Mr Sigafi
il I have
Mr Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer
can.e to him: hi I

So Mr. Todhunter stocked nil library site lots ol lovelto
books, and soon he mi d i tig more business than hu hated rivinl.
Hut Mr. Sigafoo
I 0 regain his clientele, he began
' .■ tea at In librai
aft moon, Thereupon Mr.
Todhll
VIM xuyar.
Thereupon Mi
ng lea with sugar and
tnam, Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serving tea with
and cream and !■ mm.
This, of Bourse, clinched
for Mr. Todhunter
because he hud the only lemon tree n town in fact, in the
entire state of Maim
that day lemon yellow him,

oi got

i olor on the rol

Ini idenl illy, tin
Then
but,

'

tlifornia until 1937 by John W i ■

'■ i

of library

iked up his hnot intro« IW< M.i *klHmu

Tinlay Calilnrnian*, lin/ipy among their mitch kine. ar*
enjoying lilttnil Martin,ro t igarettei in mitt pack or flipTop Box, an are their fvllmi IflM r trail* in all fifty §tate$ of
tint Marlboro Country I
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Rice, Callison Pledge Politics,
Initiate Young Republicans Club
Republicans on the Longwood
campus arc organizing into a
Young Republican;. Club La I
Wtodneaday an organ
was addressed by Dick
Obrnshaln Virginia state chair-

■ man of YR s
At the meeting Bobbi Rice and
Kay Callison were elected temiry chairman and vice-chariman, respectively. These temponuy officers were active In

Brtngini their Ideas to a
Iliad. Republicans at I MI : ■
wood gather to hear Dirk
Obenahalo, Virginia State
Chairman of YK\. -piak on

Republican Party principles.
\ R Clah on campus has been
organiz.-d by Bobbie Rice
ami Kay Callison.

Democrats Choose Ricci
As Secretary Of Party
Democratie National Chairman
John M. Bailey has announced
the appointment of Fred Ricci
of Chapel Hill. N. C, as Executive secivtary of the Young
Democratic Clubs of America.
Ricci succeeds Richard Rausch
of Carroll, Iowa.
Prior to his present appointment. Ricci served as Chairman
of the North Carolina Federation of College Democrats, as
Yin PrasadSOi of the North Carolina Young Democrats, and as a
member of the administrative
staff of Uie North Carolina State
Democratic Executive Commitaw. He was also a campaign
manager for J. Albert House,
newly-elected President of the
YDCA
•'I am pleased," Bailey said,
"that Mr. Ricci, Mr. House and
Ivan Sii'-clair of the White House
.staff him- ilranrtj met wi»h
President Johnson to discuss
- fur tiif participation of
,- iipii ::. the I'M.i eleettonl
"The Ui|) priority task the

President outlined to them was
the recruitment of new voters.
This wi 1 be a big and important
job. There are more than eight
million young people across the
country who will pe eligible for
the first time this year to vote
in the Presidential and Congressional elections.
The record shows that the
Democratic Party is the party of
youth. I have no doubt that it
will be so again In 1964. But wc
wi 1 prove it only if we work
at it. We must go out to these
I mlit million young Americans
and get them to register and
vote Democratic."
Serves In Army
The new Y. D. Executive Secrttary is a graduate of English
High School in Boston and has
completed his pre-law studies at
the University of North Carolina.
Ricci also served as a paratrooper in the U. S. Army and
looted to participate In a
■pedal joint security program of
the Army and Air Force.

Craig, Perrow Discuss "Y" Plans
Craig
<} I lu- "V" is supposed In
provide spiritual iimi mm i
guidance; why hasn't it t.ilvn
some suit ol stand on (lie racial
question? Couldn't it adO| I
some method at ktoUafl .it and
ev.iiniem- |lv |HtU i"
A. The N
ken ,t stand on tl
had .i oammtttea look Into «
• i ild do ii, re, Hut no)
O. Win hi-n'i
le.nl i-lnp t.iUen

the Christian
.i stand'

We n
BUni in a quiet way. but
aid
i) Would the ••>•' deleml sin
(hols il HUM choose to
p.n i in i ai lal deawaatralk
A. As for myself I i

■Mr m , but

itlra "Y
Q, In selection Ihe K. I \\
speaker, vhal are yaw abjec
lue- '

A.
II.r;

nan
first,

A. Although no forma', stand
on integration has yet been tain n by the Y Cabinet, it has not
ad totally passive since
plans u re
red laat year
for offering ■ tutor isrvkM to
HowBnOOkl were
mb plans had
time to become organized. In
gi m ial. I feel t
v stands
ward all racial
ad with Uk

of .such mlartbei
i
teel reluctant to aoaerl the po1 i
to def.iuiiiii' students who might
to participate In race
demon
.. letton of
N

ly,
to refrain i,
unUl

. .olently
i would

i uiUou

pre-

Q. llou do von teel the "Y"
Il I l|'I.i\ r.l '
A 1 teal tli.it the Y Cabinet
We Oral uk Hi
ibnut '~ ur
Dampae,
IdlttOMl student par\v. poti
lie most wel
m
i third e
com, Possibly more participa
them In tii.it order
I by asking
I'hllicli croups to

Perron

«»• Wh\ h.isn't the -V" Ink. |
a stead on laatgrattea? Weald
the ■V deleml students uho
lake part ki raetel temeaati i also Ilions'

■

": >« ttieni to send
A-ould

not
■

only

■

each Individual who
;uU'.

From The Board

Judi Hackney, chairman of May Day attended the
Legislative Board meeting Wednesday and reported on
drawing up the constitution the progress of May Day activities. The committee is
which was presented for consid- stuayit.g the value of the May Day dance and whetheeration. They received help
it shouid be held this year.
from the Hampden-Sydney club
The suggestion was mace to the Board to look
whose chairman. Bob Wimar,
attended the meeting. Weldon into the possibility of having cuts for the assembly. A
Tuck, a prominent YR In Vir- committee met with Dean Moss to discuss the matter
ginia, was also present.
Dean Moss advised the Board to send a formal proposal
Obenshain Gives Talk
to the faculty committee recently appointed to investiDick Obenshain began his pep gate future assembly attendance. The Board is includtalk to the fledgling club by stat- ing in this proposal the suggestion that the freshmen,
ing his indecision as to whether and sophomores be allowed two cuts per year if the
to direct his attention to Bobby
Baker and the bureaucracy in same system of assembly attendance continues with
Washington or the tired blood juniors and seniors alternating blocks
Because of the e'e tion conferences the "Faculty
in Richmond. He continued further to speak about the Repub- Firesides" was postponed unt'l March 5. Dr. Pastoor
lican Party's emphasis on the will discuss "Some Aspects of Modern Poetry" in the
principles of individuality and Games Room ot 7:30 p m
freedom. He admonished that in
J'le final draft of the bylaws to the Constitution
an age of challenge to freedom has been complete:! and will be submitted to Dean Wilthe state of Virginia should re- son ai d Or Lankford for approval. With their approval
tain its position of greatness,
especially in the field of educa- the bvlaws * II be poste for the student body.
t'ecause of a quest n yf the interpretation of
tion.
specif.c qualfications required to run for offces of the
Constitution Introduced
;
The purpose of the Longwood j major organ za'.ions in the current electon, the ActiCollege Young Republicans Club- vity Comm ttee requested that the Legislative Board
as stated in its proposed constl-1 'nterpret these regulators After .'iscuss'ng the matter
tution is as fo'lows:
the Board decided that the matter in question was
"To create on the campus a under the jursdiction of the Activities Committee The
spirit of active Interest In our \ rules in question were: (1) ru'e 3, a., page 39 of the
national, state, and local govern- current Longwood Student Handbook which states, "In
ment and to perpetuate the Im, Is of
portance of the principles of the order to be eligible for any of the follow
organizations
or.e
must
ha
e
a
cummulat'\e
av
".age
of
Republican party in this govern1 3 (3.0 points system) er 2.3 '0 point system): the
ment. To these ends:
f <hr>
<A> To assist the students of i presidents i->d vice presidents of both B
this college in taking a re-' Student Government Association, House Council, the
sponsible part in our govern- Y W. C. A, and the Athletic Association. (2.) Article
ment by urging all those II, Section 2, o< the Constitution of the Student Governwho are eligivle to register '■ment Government Association: "The president and vice
and vote.
pres;dent must ^e members of the senior class ..."
IB) To learn of the Republican
Petitions for rrvnor ofh-es must be in to the elecParty - its history, policies, I
;
methods, and effects by tion committee by March 6 To run for v ce president of
bringing to this campus out- one of the maior organizations the nominee must be a
standing Republican leaders. rising senior and to run for secretary or treasurer, the
(C) To maintain and increase nominee must be a risinq junior. The primary elections
the strength of the Republi- for presidents of the major organizations will be March
can Party through active
10. narrowina the hoi lot to two candidates. The aeneral
campaigning for the candi- election will be March 12 at wheh time the student
dates.
bodv w;ll elect the presidents The new proceeding are
(D> Above all to prepare our- running smoothly anH the Board urqes the student
selves as informed leaders body to continue to take part in the election events
in order that we may continue to effectively cham- File petitions now and support your fnvorite candidate
-—Nancy Moorefield
pion the cause of conservatism and the Republican
Party after graduation.

Presidential Candidates Face
French Recognition Of China
By Pat Wallace
of the United Nations.
Nationalist China retained her
There has been much specuposition
as the single represenlation over de Gaulle's recognitative for China by a slim martion of Red China and the ex- I Bin of votes the last time the
tent to which it will affect the
! admission of Red China came
coming Presidential elections.
This is a question with which I before the assembly. Since
every prospective voter should France has recognized the Communist government, however,
famllarize himself.
there Is a strong feeling that the
Many students of government next vote will be strongly alterand politics have formulated an
ed by the influential African
educated guess that Red China bloc.
will be sitting among the memIt is common knowledge that
ber nations at the next session
France was in virtual control of
a majority of the African nations for many years, and still
has a great deal of pull among
these nations. Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume that her
decision to begin diplomatic reations with the Communist government of China will have a
definite and tar reaching effect
Longwood Players and Hamp- In Africa.
den-Sydney Jongleurs will preChou En-lai, the foreign minissent their third play of the year ter of Red China, has also been
on March 12. 13 and 14.
eagerly courting many of the
Those starring in "She Stoops new African nations. He has
To Conquer" are: David Relyea traveled extensively on the conas Marlow; Joe Whlted as Hast- tinent, offering money and tech
ings; David Colson as Mr. Hard- nical aid to various of the new
castle; and Mike Couchman as and economically underdevelopStingo (Sir Charles). Also Ed ed nations of Africa. And as the
Baker will play Tony; Courtney old saying goes "who Is going
I'i\. Mrs. Hardcastle; Kaye to bi'e the hand that feeds you."
Catron, Kate; and Marilyn KlIf Red China does gain a seat
gore, Constance.
Portraying Tom Twist (Thomas will bo Bob Blueford; Amminadab (Dick1, Berkeley Pemberton;JackSlang (Roger), Curt
THE
Dick Muggins iDlggory),
Bill McGulre.
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
Also. Champe Arendall as
Has Books
the Maid Servant; Mildred
ny as Bet Bouncer: and
For
Helena Mast as Jenny Tawdry.
aafhkNnkn century comeYour
dy was written by Oliver Goldsmith. The cast consists of 10
Reading Pleasure
Jongleurs and 6 members of
the Longwood Players, some of
whom will be making their debut on the Jarman stage.

H-S Jongleurs,
Players Render
Goldsmith Play

In the United Nations, the United
States may be forced to recognize the existence of the Communist controlled
government
and to accept dual representation for China in the U.N.
There is still no immediate
danger of Nationalist China's being ignored in the U.N. because
of her military strength in comon to that of Red China. Although the island stronghold of
Formosa is smaller and
less populated than the mainland, Chiang Kai-shek has been
supplied by the United States
with the most modern, up-todate weapons. Russia has not so
equipped Chou En-lai and his
government.
The question of Red China's
imminent admission to the
United Nations and the stand to
be taken by the United States,
may well prove to be one of the
crucial questions facing the candidates for the office of President in the 1964 election year.

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

Reed & Barton
Holds Contests
For Collegiates
During the months of February and March. Reed It Barton.
America's oldest major silversmiths, are conducting a "Silver
Opinion Competition" in whioh
valuable scholarships totalling
$2050 are being offered to duly
enrolled women students at a
few selected colleges and universities.
Longwood College has been
selected to enter this Competition
in which the First Grand Award
is a $500 cash scholarship; Second Grand Award is a $300 scholarship; Third Grand Award is a
$250 scholarship; Fourth, Fifth,
and Sixth awards are $200 scholarships; and Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth .and Tenth are $100 scholarships. In addition, there will be
100 other awards consisting of
sterling silver, fine china and
crystal with a retail value of approximately $50.00.
In the 1964 "Silver Opinion
Competition", an entry form illustrates twelve designs of sterling with eight designs of both
china and crystal. The entrants
Imply list the three bes tcombinations of sterling, china, and
crystal from the patterns illustrated. Scholarships and awards
w.U be made to those entries
Hatching or coming closest to the
unanimous selections of tablesetting editors from three of the
r.atao.i's leading magazines.
Angel Stephenson is the Student Representative who is conducting the "Silver Opinion
Competition" (or Reed It Barton at Longwood College. Those
interested in entering the "Silver
Opinion Competition'' should
contact Angel Stephenson at
Longwood College 109 Wheeler
for entry blanks and for complete details concerning the
Competition rules. She also has
samples of 12 of the most popular Reed & Barton designs so
that entrants can see how these
sterling patterns actually look.
Through the opinions on silver
design expressed by college
women competing for these
scholarships. Reed It Barton
hopes to compile a valuable library of expressions of young
American Taste.

NEWMAN'S
MEN'S SHOP
Traditional Styles
Sec Our
Ladies' Sportswear

SOUTHSIDE
SUNDRY
8 Exposures, Developed
& Printed Oversii
39c
12 Exposures, Developed
& Printed Oversize—
55c

HOLLYWOOD
BEAUTY SCHOOL
Shampoo & Set ... $1.00

For The
Best

Haircut
$1.00
T'ps, Frostings and

In
Milkshakes
Visit The
COLLEGE
SNACK BAR

Streaks

$5.00
Plus Set

Permanent* ... $5.00 up

